
TREAT YOUR PHYSICAL  
DISCOMFORT AT HOME
Physical action of the patch
Each patch absorbs 95% of the energy it receives 
(in the  form of thermal radiant heat from the body) 
and returns only far infrared radiation back to the 
body. This is done within an infrared spectrum of 
between 4 and 200 micrometers. 

Between 27°C and 39°C, the wavelength of the 
energy that the body radiates is between 9.28 and 
9.66 µm 
 

3 main modes of action
Prevention
Applying Active Patch 4U to a known problem-area 
will help strengthen it. It also limits the chance for 
a recurrence of the problem associated with that 
area.

Comfort
Applying Active Patch 4U will help treat, stimulate 
and relax the problem area.

Post-treatment
Active Patch 4U contributes to a general energetic 
well-being along with treating a specific area. 

However, our patches are not aimed at treating 
illness.

ACTIVE PATCH 4U WAS  
DEVELOPED WITH THE WORLD’S TOP 
TRAIL RUNNING ATHLETES
For everyone suffering from injuries,  
muscular discomforts or flexibility issues. 

Double-blind independent study by
the Spincontrol © laboratory
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A new way of looking at every day comfort
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IT ‘S FOR EVERYONE 
Active Patch 4U is not a drug.
These are not transdermal patches and contain no 
medication. It merely uses the body’s own energy 
to actively and constantly stimulate a localized 
area directly under the patch. 

There are no side effects from the black membrane 
because the Active Patch 4U returns the energy to 
the surface of the skin without passing through the 
epidermis. Energy points on the surface are stimu-
lated. Apply to a healthy skin.

Contact

 @ActivePatch4u
info@activepatch4u.co.za

Available online from www.activepatch4u.co.za

TECHNICAL PRESENTATION  
OF THE MEMBRANE
Active Patch 4U is composed of a mix of more than 
20 natural metal oxides such as iron; magnesium; 
titanium; silicon; manganese and zirconium oxides.

Each oxide is known for its infrared energy emissivity 
effect. They have been used for decades, especial-
ly in Japan and Korea, in common infrared lamps 
and other infrared emitting products.

Active Patch 4U is the result of an important funda-
mental research study, started in Japan and con-
cluded in France at the end of the last decade. 

The basic idea is to mix, in the right proportions, all 
the metal oxides so as to emit infrareds in the vaso-
dilation inducing  “far” ranges (between 4 and 12 
micrometers)
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